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O F F I C I A L  V I  L L  A G E  P A P E R

Hmm A dvent** m e n u .
—Bargains at Boas’. Bee adv.
—Watch I oat. See adr. of J . I*. Koch.
-  Fine Jersey strawberries at Todd Bro*’. 

See adv.
—Stock of groceries, with lease of prem

ises, for sale.
—The new Arm of Rotating & Hoyt are 

now ready for business. One member of
the finn is la New York to-day buying new
goods. The old stock will Ire sold regard
less of coat. Bee ady.

—A collection of marble statuary, con 
slating of yaws, fruit stands, card receivers, 
Jewel bolos, groups and statuettes, cut from 
the rough stone by hand, is offered at 
private sale in Masonic Block. Bee adv.

—Arthur Beetle, son of ex-Congreasman 
Beebe, of Monticello, appointed a cadet in 
the United States Military Academy at 
West Point by lion. Lewis Beach, has re
ported at the Academy for examination.

—Mrs. Mary A., wife of Thomas ll. 
Coleman, the well-known postmaster and 
storekeeper of Scotchtown, in the town of 
Wallkill, died quite unexpectedly yesterday. 
She bad been sick for some days with mala
ria, but was apparently improving, when 
she was attacked with pneumonia, and in 
ber enfeebled state rapidly succumbed to 
the disease. Mrs. Coleman was a daughter 
of the late John Vail, of this town, and 
was widely known and esteemed in the 
community in winch she resided for so m ao^ 
years. Bins is survived by two grown up 
daughters. Benjamin Vail, of this village, 
is a brother. The funeral notice appears 
elsewhere-

I ,o r * I  V o te *

~  Joseph II. It dman has leased the 
BSiiurd House near the Main street Depot, 
which ha will fit up in fine style and 
open for badness lo about two weeks.

—Metalloid Engine Co. No. 9 will give a 
picnic at Webb’* Park, on Tuesday, June 
20th. The boys are making unusual prepa
rations and expect to have a good time.

—A band of Italian laborers, who were 
not al work yesterday, went through some 
a1 the stretti in tin; afternoon singing the 
songs of their native land. They made 
very good music.

—The citizens of Hancock held a public 
meeting, Monday evening, to consider the 
matter of providing some protection against 
fire. A committee wag appointed to in
vestigate and report.

—Last year to June Sd, the Delaware and 
Hudson Canal Co. mined 1,300,417 tons of 
o a 1 , this year tbs amount is only 1,222,- 
288 tons, showing a decreased production of 
108,140 tons, for 1882.

—G rocer* report that since the price of 
meats has advanced so enormously there 
baa lieeu a very noticeable increase in the 
demand for salt fish of various kinds. 
Dealers in fresh fiih miso report increased 
sale*.

—We acknowledge the receipt of a 
handsomely printed invitation to be present 
st the commencement exercise* of the 
G when Institute, to be held at the Court 
House, in that village, on Wedeaday and 
Thursday evenings, June 14th and 15th.

—It having been learned that some chil
dren attending the public schools of Port 
Jervis are In the habit of carrying fire-arms, 
the Board of Education has ordered the 
Superintendent to auspen I any scholtr or 
•chokra who may be found with fire-arms 
upon their persona.

—Moat of the losses by the recent fire at 
Hancock have been adjusted and paid 
by the representatives of the insurance 
c jinpanics. Borne of the parties burned out 
have made arrangements to rebuild while 
others have obtained quarters in other 
portions of the village.

—Out of thirly-threc awnings in front of 
business places on North street, twenty- 
seven have been found to be below the 
proper height, and notices have been served 
on their owners to so adjust them as to 
permit person* of any height to pass under 
them without danger of contact.

—John Newton, of Prompton, while en
gaged in painting a bouse for Asil Dunn, in 
Damascus, Wayne county, P a , fell from 
the top of a sixteen-fo >t ladder. He struck 
on the back of his head and neck, the force 
of the fall doubling his head down on his 
breast. His injuries are fatal.

—The “ new beatitudes” contributed by 
our correspondent at Johnsons, as printed 
yesterday, were robbed of much of their 
point by the rather curious way in which 
they were jumbled together in “ making 
up,” having been arranged with reference 
to the number of lines they contained an d 
mixed up with a number of other items 
with a most reckless disregard of sense and 
point. We reprint the “ beatitudes ” to day 
as they were intended by their author to 
read.

—The Board of Health, yesterday after- 
no#D, visited and inspected several localities 
in the village of which complaint bad been 
made. In cases where nuisances were found 
to exist orders for their immediate abate
ment were issued. Most of the houses on 
Meadow avenue were found to be in very 
bad sanitary condition, the back yards aod 
oellars being flooded by back water from 
the brook into which they drain. The Board 
■was, however, unable to suggest a remedy 
for the evil.

N tw  Barber Shop and Billiard Boons.
Rifas Roe, who for some time carried on 

a  barber Bhop and billiard room in Bastian’a 
hotel at the East M ain.street crossing of 
the Erie and Midland Railroads, has rented 
the store room on James street recently va
cated by Rev. George E. Jackson, and will 
open in a few days a first-class barber shop 
and billiard room. The location is a good 
one for the business, and Mr. Roe ba3 many 
friends, who will be glad of an opportunity 
to patronize him.

T u r f  a n d  H orae Note*.
—At Mystic Park, Boston, yesterday, the 

2:38 race was won by W. 8. Sargent’s 
Jack Sailor, who took the second, third and 
fourth heats in 2:26{, 2:28$ and 2:28$. A

B. Poet's Lady Lemon started in the 2:20 
race, finished seventh lo the first heat and 
was then drawn.

(Uetljrsfenrgh B a t t l e - f i e l d  U n v is ite d

B e t t i  r n  o f  t h e  V e t e r a n *  o f  I k e  f f i t b
B e g i m e n t —A V lo n u m e n t  t o  b e  B r e d
e d  t o  T h e i r  C o m r a d e *  B u r ie d
T h e r e .

Maj. C. B. Wood. Lieut. W. T. Ogden, 
Capt. Lewis Wisner and others from this 
village and vicinity, who went to the 
G ettysburg battle-field Monday of this week 
to meet with veterans from other regiments 
throughout the country, both north and 
south, to establish certain disputed points 
in reference to the battle, returned home to
day. They report having had a most en
joyable time? and of having fought their 
battles o’er again with their Southern 
adversaries under much more felicitous 
circumstances than they did nineteen years 
««<>•

The veterans of the 124th Regiment were 
remarkably fortunate in meeting with < >1 
H. A. Hulbert, Col. W. II. Forney and 
Col. D. Y,*yatt Aiken, all now members of 
Congress, who commanded the Confederate 
line in front of, and opposed to the 124th 
boy*. They were therefore able to establish 
iqgny facts in reference to the battle, which 
bad hitherto linen disputed or unknown, 
and which will be of great value in writing 
up the history of the battle, a task assigned 
by Congress to Col. Bacheldor.

In conversation with Major Wood we 
learned that the face of the battle-field has 
not materially changed since the date of the 
battle, so that the many points of interest 
could be readily picked out by “  one who 
bad been there during the memorable and 
bloody tight.” At many points the ground 
is changed by being grown over with 
second-growth cedars and pines, but with 
this exception it is the same as it was dur
ing the three days’ fight.

Toe 134th Regiment, which formed part 
of the 3d army corps, under command of 
Major-General Sickles, was stationed during 
the hardest part of the battle, in a locality 
known as Houck’s Hill, and betta it. was 
that Col. A. V. ii. Ellis, Captain I N.ch
ol**, VI *j it J tm-a Cromwell a tai a large 
i umber <& now commissioned officers aod 
private), lost their lives. Notwithstanding 
the length of time that bas elapsed, the del
egation from this village had no difficulty in 
locating almost the exact spot where the 
three officers named lost their lives.

The veterans of the 124th were anxious 
to purcb ase the three or four acres 
on Houck's Hill, where their com
rades fell, and made a proposition to the 
owner, Genera! Crawford of Pennsylvania, 
so to do, but the General would not enter
tain the idea. He has purchased quite a 
large portion of the battle-field and his in
tend rn is to scil it to the government, and 
he hopes it will be converted into a national 
park, for which it has many natural and 
historical features. The Gettysburg*) 
Memorial Association volunteered to erect 
for the survivers of the 124th suitable 
graves-jtoaerf, to be supplied by the regi
ment, over such graves as could be bostal. 
This will be done and also a memorial shaft 
C iuinetnoraiife of the many who found s 
last resting place in a common grave. 
Maj >r Wood had comm md of the detail 
sent out after the battle to bury the dead, 
(md be is able to locate a number of places 
where his comrades fell. I t will not tx: 
long therefore, before proper monuments, 
bearing the nam s of many from Orange 
county, who fell during one of the hardest 
fights of the rebellion, will be erected on 
Houck’s HUI. The matter wUl be brought 
up at the next reunion of the regiment.

r i l e  ( a n t in io n  o f  t h e  V i l l a g e  Beoer- 
v r .

A visit to Monbagen Lake, the village 
reservoir, yesterday afternoon, developed 
the fact that at no time since the reservoir 
wes cons.meted has it coi.ta.ued so great a 
juantity of water as at the present time. It 
now presents a fine appearance, and if it is 
only possible to keep the water as high as 
at present, it will not be long before the 
water which, during dry seasons in the past 
bas been ta rted  by vegetable matter, will 
be pure and wholesome. The dam is being 
raised in the centre opposite the gate house, 
and further strengthened by rip rap work.

The pumps at the Shawangunk KUI were 
started up a few dajs ago, the object being 
to discover whether or not the wooden 
pipes leading from the Kill to the Lake 
were ic condition for service. Before they 
hail worked long a break was developed at 
Howells Depot, and the pumps were a-up
ped to allow of repairs, which are now 
being made. The pumps wilt be started 
again sud the pipes thoroughly tested. If 
they are in working condition there will be 
no difficulty in keeping the Lake full of 
water by using the surplus during limes of 
freshets in the Kill.

m e e t i n g  o f  l i t e  A *) l a m  T r u s t e e * .

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Trustees of the State Homoeopathic Asylum, 
of this village, was beld at the Asylum, 
yesterday. All the Trustees with one 
exception were present. The Visiting 
Committee made a careful examination of 
the several wards of the Asylum and re
ported to the Board that they found every
thing in and about the buildings to be in 
the very best sanitary condition and scrupu
lously clean. Treasurer U. T. Hayes also 
reported that the finances of the Asylum 
were in good condition.

Resolutions of respect to the memory of 
the late Dr. John F. Gray, of New York, a 
prominent and distinguished Homoeopathic 
physician, and at one time a member of the 
Board of Asylum Trustees, were adopted.

There are now 248 patients in the 
Asylum, 138 of whom are females and 110 
males.

A W o m a n ’* S uicide .
Wednesday of this week the wife of 

Azariah Drake, a blacksmith doing busk ess 
at Millville, In Montague township, N. J., 
disappeared from her home. On the fol
lowing morning a bonnet belonging to her 
was found on the edge of a mill-pond in 
the vicinity, and when the water was 
drawn off her body was found at the bottom 
of the pond. Mrs. Drake has been des
pondent for some time.

A T in g  i i i  a n  to r  tb e  J a m e s  S treet
C r* —I a g .
The Erie Railway Company has st last 

p'aced a flagman at the James street cross-

We»tl**-r P ro p h e t lie V o e’s
( I o n * .

The following is the latest prediction of 
Prophet DeVoe, of Hackensack ;

June will be ushered in with a cold rain, 
more like April than summer. There wUl 
be only H sprinkling of summer days 
scattered through the month. The warmest 
days will occur about the 4th, 12 b, 19th, 
27th and 30th.

Thunder shower* will occur about the 
Sib, 13tb, 18th and 27th. Cold northeast 
g-»les will occur along our coasts about tne 
Isl, 9th, 16th and 24th. About the 10th it 
will be very clone to frost. Although wet 
weather hi not pleasant, yet it is a good 
thing for the consumers of vegetables; for 
aa unusualJy large quantity of peas have 
been sown this season, and about the 4lh of 
July they will be sold for 25 cents per 
bushel. And those who will sow paw the 
1st of June will get a better price than for 
those sown in March. It will be a very 
pour season for melons. Tbe blossoms will 
be drowned with cold rains. Strawberries 
will be very large; also very sour.

Tourists seeking pleasure and recreation 
will do well to give tbe seashore a wide 
berth and get inland aa far as possible until 
the middle of July. Tbe Coney Island 
Company aud all other companies along the 
seacoast will be money out this month. 
There will oot be ten clear days durfbg tbe 
month. The heaviest storms will occur over 
the South Atlantic States, aod they will occur 
one day earlier than the dates which I have 
given for this section. It will be warmer 
in the northern part of New York Blate 
than it will be in New York city. Don’t 
{jack your overcoats away.

U a r iv k k  Old School B ap tis t A«*oci- 
a n o a .
Tbs Association met on Wednesday, 

June 7th, and the introductory sermon was 
preached at IO o’clock by Elder J. M. Theo
bald, of Ky. The officer* are Eider W. L. 
Hone dict, Moderator, and Elder Benton 
Jenkins, of Middletown, Clerk.

The following ministers are in attendance:

bald, K y .; Wai. J. Purington, N. J. ; J . 
24. Badger, Va.; A. B. Francis, Va.; 8. H. 
Durand, Pa.; J . Hewitt, Marvin Vail, J.
D. Hubbell, W. L. Beebe, B. Jenkins, and 
W. L. Benedict, New York.

A large number of members from corres
ponding associations and meetings are pre
sent.—Warwick Advertizer.

A T o p u la r  ( .a m r .
Billiards is a very popular game in this 

village, if we may judge hy tbe number of 
new' rooms that have recently been opened. 
When Mr. Van Scbaick moved into his 
present quarters a month or so ago he put 
in two new tables, making six in all. Two 
new tables have since been placed in 
Bastian’*; hotel and two in tbe Taylor 
House, ami “  Banjo Bitt ” has started the 
White Eiepbaot pool room on Main street 
with two tables. There is also a pool table 
at Wetdraan’s Hotel, East Main street, and 
Elias Roe proposes to put two tables in the 
room he is about to open on James street. 
There are besides a number of private 
tables.

B . P o s t ’s  Mary was fourth in the race. A. ing, aud in behalf of a long suffering
public the Daily A kg ch returns thanks for 
the boon. There is no crossing in the vil
lage more dangerous than this one.

D riv ing  Arm** .alew % a rk  S la te .
Charles I. Humphrey, Treasurer of the 

Wheeler, Madden A Clemson Manufactur
ing Co., sod Albert Loebs, a clerk employed 
in the office of the company, expect to leave 
Rochester to-day lo drive across the coun 
try to this village with a horse recently pur
chased by Mr. Humphrey in Rochester. 
They expj«t to travel about forty miles 
each dsy, and wifi be about ten days on the 
rend. Their route will be through the moat 
b dutiful part of tbe State, and with nature 
at its loveliest, and tbe weather ail that can 
be desired for life out of doors, their jo u r 
ney will no doubt be fuM of pleasure and 
enjoyment.

T* fee C om pleted  till* I  cu r.
Genera! Horace Porter, of tbe West Shore 

Railroad, who is also President of the B lard 
of Visitors at West Point, says trains will 
be running regularly on the West Shore 
Road on November 1st. The contractor 
building the tunnel at West Point has made 
a wager of a bottle of wine with the clerk 
st the West Point Hotel that he would come 
from Buffalo in a passenger train on the 
West Shore Railroad on New Year’s Day, 
and go through on the same train to New 
York. The clerk accepted the wager.— 
Poughkeepsie Eagle.

f i l e *  a u d  .S lo a q t i i lo e t .

There is a superstition that the absence of 
flies in the early summer time forecasts a 
sickly season, and some persons are calling 
attention to tbe fact that flies are very scarce 
now. Their absence is made up for, how
ever, by the great abundance of mosquitoes, 
especially in New Jersey, where, it is said, 
they have appeared in places in which they 
were never known before, if such a thing is 
possible in New Jersey. Mosquitoes have 
also made their appearance in this village 
in large numbers.

U rie  P a ik e u g e r  E n g in e *  to  B u r n
H a r d  Coal*
Hereafter all the passenger engines on the 

Erie road are to burn hard coal. Heretofore 
all of them have burned soft coal, which 
makes a disagreeable smoke and cinders, to 
the constant annoyance of passengers. As 
fast as the change can be made the passenger 
locomotives will all be changed to hard coal 
burners. Two that have been changed are 
now running on the Eastern division on 
trains I and 30 by Benjamin Hafner and 
Charles Leonard. Every passenger will 
welcome this change. —Gazette.

W a l d e n .
—For the third time tbe taxpayers of this 

village have voted down a proposition to 
raiS3 by special tax $3,500 for the purchase 
of a hook and ladder truck and the equip
ments of a company and the erection of a 
suitable building for its reception. This 
fact has caused great dissatisfaction among 
th i members of the steamer company and 
they threaten to resign in a body uDiets 
another company is formed to assist them 
in their arduous duties.^

M odest . — R ev. P . S. B enson  o p in es that 
all new spapers, excep t the relig iou s ones, 
shou ld  b e  suppressed . We are m odest to  a 
blush, but we are impelled to say that such 
a course would make it  lonely for the Com
mercial. S .  T. Commercial Advertiser.

e o s H is .

H appen ing*  «u (tie C ounty kent,

Oar R-ff a l i f  0*0)*a Warr#* pon le n t .

—Most of the horse* in this vicinity are 
afflicted with distemper.

—Another marriage ceremony was p®f-
f ut mud yesterday by emu of our justices of 
the peace.

—Mr. Wm. M. Murray, tx-County Treas
urer, is visiting relatives and friends in this 
village.

—Charles E. Hill, collector for the A ko cs, 
will call on Goshen subscribers to morrow. 
Ideas" be ready with tbe change.

—The attendance ai the band concert last 
evening was very large. There were at 
least SOO carriages being driven around the 
park.

— We are informed that a portion of Wal
lace Terrace baa been traded by the com
pany in this village owning it, for tbe Ellen
ville gas works.

—The fishing party from this vicinity, 
who are along the Beaverkin, sent home 
yesterday fifty speckled beauties which 
they had caught.

—But few went from this village this 
morning on the excursion to West Point. 
Many more would have gone had it been to 
some different place.

—The attendance at the picnic yesterday 
was small, but in the evening Bayer’s Hall 
was well filled with dancers. Every one 
who attended had a good lime.

Ylonigomery*
Correspondence of th* A ff  un Mid Mercury.

—The ladies of the M. E. Church, this 
village, propose to hold a s'rawberry and 
ice cream festival on tbe coming Fourth of 
July. We hope their iff WI* may be suc
cessful.

—Samuel Norris has Just finished a fine 
piece of mason work for the paper mitt in 
this village. Sam is a skillful and willing 
worker in his line, and hts services are 
therefore in demand.

—Wallkill Hose Co.’s carriage has been 
treated to a coat of paint and varnish that 
has wondeifully improved its appearance. 
The members of the company also propose 
to purchase new uniforms.

—Tne frame for a  new bam for Sylvester 
Morris was raised Wednesday, as wa* also 
the frame for an addition 16x24 to the resi
dence of Mr. Van Kleck. Both pieces of 
work are under supervision of James Puff, 
builder.

—The Excise Commissioners of this town 
met at this village Monday of this week, 
and granted hotel licenses to John Gillespie 
and William l ie r  nochan, and a saloon li
cense to James E. Wheat of Walden. The 
application of John Bowman was refused.

—The Trustees of this village, at their 
meeting Monday night, accepted the new 
engine company, Independent No. I, and 
the enrolling of members will be continued, 
and such other steps taken as are necessary 
to make it the rival, if not the superior of 
Wallkill No. 2

—An addition of thirty .five feet is being 
made to the present large shed of the Pal
ace Hotel, and the accommodations for 
teams will thereby be much increased. 
Mr. Emerson is unremitting in his efforts to 
please hts patrons and accommodate tbe 
public.

—Lovers of that toothsome delicacy, ice 
cream, will lie pleased to learn that Mr. 
Emerson will have a large supply of Hor
ton’s best, on Saturday evening next, at the 
Palace“HoteT parlors. If the evening should 
prove favorable Mr. E’s parlors will 
doubtless be the centre of attraction.

—Children’s Day will be observed next 
Sunday at the M. E Church, Rev. Mr. 
Earle’s. The floral display as, on former 
occasions, will be fine, aud the exercises 
morning, afternoon and evening, interesting 
aud entertaining. Frank Z. Jones, of New
burgh, and several other able speakers are 
expected to assist in the exercises.

—A trotting match for $50 will take 
place between W. Chambers’s sorrel mare, 
Lady Terry, and D. Owens’s black mare, 
Bessie, on the track, Saturday, June lOtb. 
A series of meetings, every Saturday dur
ing the season, is contemplated, under the 
auspices of the veteran Ii braeman and pro
prietor of the track, J . L. Eager.

—The first open air concert of the season 
will be given by the Montgomery Cornet 
Band, from the baad-stand, Wednesday 
evening of next week. Tbe 6tand is being 
repainted and made more attractive. The 
band made its first public appearance on 
Decoration Day, and by its skillful render
ing of difficult airs showed that its steady 
practice during the winter bad resulted in a 
very marked improvement.

Warwick*
{From the ASv.YI lier t 

—There were shipped from Warwick sta
tion, last week, 1,072 can# of milk and 296
of cream.

—Mrs. James W. Knapp bas recently 
finished a bed quilt containing 7,094 blocks. 
It is all her own handiwork.

—The festival to be given by tbe Women’s 
Christian Temperance I Talon is postponed 
to the 30th inst., when it will be beld in 
the M. E. Church.

—Tile First National Bank of Warwick 
reports May 25th loans and discounts, $170,- 
499.96; deposits, $171,961.07; surplus, 
$30,950.23; resources and liabilities, $409,* 
860.73.

—Mr. James C. Sly met with a painful 
accident while driving near Edenvitte, not 
long since. Tbe horse was going up the 
hill, when the collar parted, and Mr. Sly, 
while endeavoring to bang on to the horse, 
was drawn over the dash-board, falling 
heavily in the road. He was severely 
bruised, but is able to be about.

l  is te r  C o u n ty .
—John L. Cox, one of the oldest and 

most respected citizens of Ellenville, has 
sold out bls blacksmithing and wagon busi
ness, together with his real estate, and will 
take up his residence in California He will 
be succeeded in business by EU Van Akcn, 
of Grnhauisville, Sullivan county.

— W. J. Daly is grading the streets and 
sidewalks of Phittipsport with gravel from 
his gravel banks, at his own expense. Mr. 
Daly is putting about $300 of work in this 
enterprise. The people of Pbillipsport ap
preciate such public spirit, and are aiding 
liberally by labor and subscription in the 
work.

—The Ellenville Press states that in the 
town of Wawarsing to-day, “  no single in
dustry except farming represents so much 
capital, or will secure such large and safe 
returns, as tbe summer boarding business. 
This is true of adjoining towns. The new 
business promises more wealth to this sec
tion, a better employment of labor, and a 
safer and more stable prosperity than would 
the development of some great manufac
turing industry. ”

M e w  J e r s e y  I t e m * .

—The Rev. K. S. Feagles, of New York, 
has accepted a call from the Lafayette Pres
byterian Church, and will enter upon his 
duties next Sunday. Ile will also supply 
the Beemer Chuech.

—Mr. John Wolfe’s living curiosity in the 
shape of a hairless calf, is now four weeks 
old and weighs 140 pounds. It is healthy 
and thrifty and there are no perceptible 
signs of hair appearing on its body.—New
ton Herald.

—A rattlesnake, measuring four feet, one 
and a half inches, was killed last Saturday 
near the Waterloo pond, by James Cham
berlain, of that place. His suakesbip pos
sessed nine rattles, seven of which were 
broken off in the attack.

D em on.
Correspondence of Hie Argus and Mercury.

—Whooping cough has made its appear
ance in this locality.

—Mr. John Stran has had his men out 
for the last few diys miking bridges and 
otherwise improving the roads in bis dis
trict.

—The oats and corn crops around here 
are looking well, considering the kind of 
weather with which they have had to con. 
tend. The hay crop looks promising also.

—Mrs. Eliza Doreraus, wife of Mr. E. 
Dominus of this place, baa, for some days 
past, been suffering from a very severe at
tack of chills and fever. She is reported to 
be improving, however.

W ork  co be K c tu m e d  o n  (lie  VV a y n e
C o u n ty  OII W ell. .
The Honesdale Citizen announces that 

work on the Dyberry oil well is soon to be 
resumed. The rock for the last hundred 
feet has been tbe hardest yet found; and 
during the last nine hours of boring a depth 
of only three inches was gained. An effort 
will be made to pass through this rock, and 
ascertain what lies below.

M A R R I E D .
O’CONNOR -  DOUGHERTY -  A t Bt. Joseph’#

Church, this village, June 8th, by Rev. P. J 
Prendergast, Patrick O’Connor and Bridget 
Dougherty, all of Middletown.

D I E D .
COLEMAN—At her residence in Scotchtown, June 

9, of pneumonia, Mary A., wife of Thomas N 
Coleman, f n the 54th year of her age.

Funeral on (sunday alteration, at 2 o’clock, from 
her late residence.

McB r i d e — Near Pine Inland, June 8, by drown
ing. Anna lf., only child of Joseph and Emma 
M cdi.de, aged 2 year* and 14 day*.

CHARDAVOENE—Near Edenville, June 0, Wm 
D.Chardaroyne, aged 45 year*, 8 month* and T 
days.

Mew To-Day.

V E A T C H  LOST.—Tbe undersigned
V V having lost a Silver Watch, inscribed on the 

outer case with the initial* “ J P. K.," and inaide 
Prom John to Father, July 4, 1870,” somewhere 

on the road fiom Slate Hill to F. Coak’* I arm, or 
on the same, the finder will he liberally rewarded 
by leaving the same .with JOHN P. KOCH, 54 
West Main street. dl*

Y 7  KRY FIN K

Jersey B e rm s— first of the season— 
Fre*b and Ripe.

TODD BROS.
42 North Street

J JE A D Y  FOK B U SIN E SS!

NEW DRY GOODS FIRM:

Having purchased the goods now en hand, at a

liberal discount, we will c lew  out the stock at lets

than cost, making room for a new and complete

assortment, to  meet the demand* of trade. New

gooda are being bought to-day by one of the firm — *
Our motto i* : " Bu»inesj on a Cash Basis.”

Good* marked in plain figures, and one price to all

Soliciting your patronage, we are, yours, etc ,

KOETTING HOYT
5  M A I N  S T R E E T .

J TALY IN  M IDDLETOW N.

FIR ST ART COLLECTION EVER 
BROUGHT TO T H E  PLACE.

AT MASONIC BLOCK, OPPO SITE 
PRESS O FFIC E, W ILL BK SOLD 

T H IS  EV EN IN G  AND TO
MORROW, AT PRIV A TE 

SALE ONLY, T H E  
COLLECTION

——  c return vo ox——

Marble Statuary!
ETRUSCAN, GRECIAN, ROMAN, POMPEII 
vases, fr u it  stands, card receive  us 
M ig Alc jew elr y  boxes, group a n i
mals AND ETA rUKTTES, AND MAN Y MURE 
ARTICLES SUITABLE TO ADORN PARLORS 
I.IBHARI&H, HALLS, GARDENS, CHURCHES

KF”Every article i* warranted to be cut from the 
rough atone in Italy. Saturday ie positively th* 
taal day of the *ale. I*  arder to avoid th* trouble 
and risk of breakage which necessarily attend* 
packing at <1 removing, the article* in the collection 
will be Mild at a **crmce. Don’t cairn th * oppor
tunity, a* probably another such will not ooeur

T o -D a y ,

Ij'OR f A L E —A fine stock of Groceries 
with the leaee t i  the preaiae*. Situate on

Main street., Middletown. A bargain ie offered 
w*th en j  term*, Ad dries the Agency of O. P
B E aV L . dl

JJA K G A IN 9

A T

Dolman*, Mohair
end Linen

Ulster*. Fresh, New
Good*. Dotted Silk*,

—  in —
W hite end Cream .

Law? Stript-: Victoria Lawn*,
Nainsook*. Plaid Lawns and Nainw.uk*. 

Figured Lawn* reduced from I t# * . to 7c. and Ida

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS

eery much reduced from old price*.

JOHN W. ROSS
39 North Street.

( j r
I R E  AT BANKRUPT SALE 

— ox—

Watches ani Jewelry
FOK A FEW  DAYS ONEY I

M A S O i N I C  B U I L D I N G ,
North Street, Middletown.

To lie Soli at One-Tliirfl of Cost Price
A large stock of VV »t<~.he*. in Solid Gold or Silver 

Cane*, Silverware, Ring*. Pin*, Chain*, Charm* 
Bracelet *. Ladle*’ and lieut*' Set#, and an endless 
variety of Jewelry of all kind* and of the Latest. 
Designs. Thin immense stock is from a large 
bankrupt bouae in New York, and it m att be 
doted out. We have NO AUCTION, but all good* 
are marked down below Auction Prices, and a call 
will convince the most skeptical that our price* 
are lower than were ever offered before in Mid
dletown. Remember, not only do we sell lower 
than the wholesale price, but every article rur- 
cbased of us ie guaranteed to be a* represented.

Look at Some of our P rices:
Ladle*’ Solid Gold Watches. - |13 OO
Stem Winders, - • IS OO
Solid Gold Watches, - - 16 50
Solid Silver Watches, from - 5 OO up
Do., with fine A m erican  leveT movement, - IO OO 
Nickel Cases, stem winders, from - 4 OO
Nickel Chatelaine Watches for - 10 00
Fine Silver Plated Knives {aet}, - I 75
Roger Bros’, Knives (set , - 2 OO
Fores (set), - - I 26
Tea Spoons (set), - 65

THESE GOODS ARE WORTH THREE 
TIMES THE MONEY.

It k Gold front lace Pins aud Ear-Rings, fine 
goods, from $1.25 up; Seperable Collar Buttons, 5 
cents each (worth 25 cent#); Roll Plate Kings, real 
stone#, Dom $1 to |2 ; G ild Emblem Pins, for $1; 
Fine Opera Glasiea, t'2.50 ; 7-fcarrei Revolver for $' 
Charms, Lockets, Bracelet*, Watch Chain#. Neck 
Chain*, Scarf Pm# Ear Rings. Sleeve Button* 
Studs, etc , at one-third of r .st price. Come and 
leok at our stock, and see tor you: -eire* that we 
•ell iuat a* we advertise. N o trout’* ta show good*

A B e a u t i f u l  S tock  of (.cutie*' Unw U,
and they are especially invited to call and examine 
our stack in the morning and afternoon, to avoid 
the crowd in the evening. Nu sue, iou , allgood* 
marked in plain figures.

62d4 MASONIC BUILDING, North St,

SAVKYOUR MONEY !

Still another large invoice of

CLOTHING
JUST RECEIVED, 

and 'K n ig h t so that we can sell at 20 per cent, lower 
than any of the tame quality offered in Mid

dletown. Ii you doubt this statement, 
come in and see for yourself. We 

keep everything in the way 
of  Clothing for rn en 

and boy*. Also

Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Etc.

I IL K )N, C L O T H I E R  
No. 13 North Hi  reef.
OT1CE is hereby given to the hold- 

< era thereof, th a t  W m n  Ft'UD B o n d s, issued 
by tne village of Middletown for extending and 
improving the Water Works of said village, aeries 
D, number* I to 50, inclusive, one hundred dollar* 
each, and number* I to 60, inclusive, five hundred 
dollar* each, dated J uly 1st, 1872, due in thirty year* 
and redeemable at the pleasure of the village of 
Middletown a t any time alia .* the let day of July, 
DSI, will be p a id .a . t h  the irt*re*„ due thereon,on 
presentation to N M. Ballock, Treasurer of aaid 
village, at the Middletown National Bank, in said 
village, on the let day of July, ISSI, after which 
time interest will cease.

Dated Middletown, N . V., May 28, 1882,
JOHN A. WALLACE, 

President of the village of Middletown ; 
E. M. MADDEN,

President of the Board of Water Commissioners.
A H est: —

8 . M. Bo t d , Clerk of the village of Middletown 
d:950aw40-Jj I

N ow IB TH E T IM E

to have your Carnages and Business 
Wagons dressed up for Spring use.

HANFORD is prepared to do it for 
you rn good style and at very low 
prices.

For Sale Cheap.—One second-hand 
Buggy Wagon, in prime order.

The Boss Rake now on exhibition at 
HANFORD'S, Canal Street, Middle
town, N. Y.

904da32wSm

J H K

Finest Carriage in Town!
If you want to ace it, call at

MOSES CRIST’S NEW SHOP
Academy Avenue, Middletown,

TW O DOORS SOUTH OF BENTON AVENUE

Fit st class Carriage* aod Wagons of all kind* 
alway* on band, and for sale cheap.

New Work and Repairing promptly done at 
reasonable rates.

MOSES C RIST.
dlOOOaSlwIm

C a n i o n ,  L n e k e y  A  T o w n e r

^ T E  WOULD ADVISE AN

Examination o f our large
and varied stock of Black 

Dress Fabrica. W e are confi

dent that we can show you the 

Anent line ever opened in this 

town, and at correct price?. 

W e are also headquarters for 

all the fancy weaves in Silk 

Goods. New things are open

ed daily in all departments.

CARSON, LUCKEY &  TOWNER

(Successors to B. W. Shaw & Co,)

N O . 3  W E S T  M A IN  S T R E E T .

p O U R T  PROCLAMATION Tbe
V  J people of the State of New York, to the Sheriff 
of <irange county, greeting ;

Whereas, a Circuit Court and Court of Oyer and 
TermineT ha* been appointed to be held for the said 
county at the Court House, in Goshen, on the 19th 
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty two, at tea o’clock in the forenoon of that 
d a y : Now, therefore, we command you that you
tumtnon tbe reyeral person# who shall have been 
drawn in your county, pu-suant to law, to nerve as 
Grand ana Petit Juror* at tbe said aourt,to appear 
thereat: that you brine before the raid court all 
p mon* then being in the iail of your said county, 
together with all the processes and preceeding* us 
in any way concerning such perrons in your hand#; 
that you make proclamation in the roanrer pre
scribed by law, notifying all persona bound to ap
pear at m id court, by recognizance or otherwise, 
to appear thereat, and requiring all Jcutice# of the 
Peare, Coroners and other officers who hare taken 
any ie ag ai ranee for the appearance of any person 
at such court, or who have taken any inquisitions 
or cr amination# of any prisoner# or witness##, to 

recognizance*, inquisitions and exam.
itiations, to the said court, on the opening thereof, 
on ie first day of the sitting of said eourt.

Witness, Hon. Jackson O. Dykman, .Justice of 
said court, at the Court House in Newburgh, the 
14th day of April, M i .

R B. HOCK, Clerk.
W. C. A nthosy, D irt. A tt’y of Orange county.

Ob a so s  Cocbtt Bhxbifx’s O rgies, J 
N ewbdbgh. N . Y., May 19,1882.»

PROCLAMATION :—Whereas, a Circuit Court 
and Court of Oyer and Terminer is appointed to 
be held at the Court House in Newburgh, in and 
fo- the county of Orange, on the 19th day of J one, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, proc
lamation is therefore hereby made, in conformity 
to a precept to me directed and delivered by W. C- 
A I un#, the District Attorney of the county of 
O: ige, on the 19th day of May, 1882, to all per
sons bound to appear at the said eourt by recogni
zance or otherwise, to appear thereat; and all 
J ustices of the Peace, Caton .*#, and other officers 
a  o hare taken rec# jm/.anre for the appearance of 
a y p son at said court, or who have taken any 
inquisition, or the esamination of any prisoner or 
witness, are required to return such recognizance, 
inquisition and examination to the said court, at 
t' i opening thereof, on the first day of its sitting.

Giren under my band at the Sheriff’s office in the 
City of Newburgh, on the 19th day of May, 1882.

B. B. ODELL,
1957d-J19 Sheriff of Orange county.

P a r a s o l s  i

A N H -

Sun Umbrellas!
fciT O ur stojk of tbe above goods is 

now complete.

£iT"The largest and cheapest line 
in town.

Especial attention is directed to 
out Dress Goods Deportment, which 
coutan.8 all the latest Fabrics suitable 
for spring and Bummer trade.

pass our Black Silks by, but 
inspect our stock, and you will find w#* 
keep as choice a selection as is in town.

Wallace & Winfield,
Armstrong & Lyon’s Block, 

IVo. H E a s t  M ain Nt.
•aff* N ext to the Tea store.

f  AD1KS 
JLz

You may have noticed the
0.

following advertisement of a 

Broadway house:

“  Two lots of French Gros

Grain Colored Silks, acquired

on very advantageous terms,

are now offered at retail at S i

aud $1.25 a yard.

FOB SALK AT REASONABLE
PRICES aud ou EASY TERMS.

SEVERAL DW ELLINGS.
well located in the village of Middleton a. Alna

P O U  N A L K  O U  K E N T ,
the ground* and buildings recently belonging to 
the Orange County Pleasure Ground*’ Anociation
For particulars enquire of “  * .............

February 20,1879.
K M. MADDEN.

dawtf

wA NTED  I

A Good Canvasser,
to solicit and bring rn work on commis*)un for the 
Steam Feather Renovator. Apply to

m iood -J ia
I t .  F . D a  via,

Harding S t.. Middletown, N . Y.

TVTOOL! WOOL! Highest prices
V V paid at Ho. l l  John street.
«31S*41w»mA4l J  ll ('MNK l  l V

Now, we have on our 

counters the same identical 

Silks at the same identical 

Prices.

Besides, we have 15 differ

ent colorings of Dress Silks 

at 87 1-2 cents that no Broad
way house, or any other house 

in the city, can match. W e 

now have our last invoice of 

these goods.

ADAMS A WELLER

M IDDLETOW N. N. Y.


